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OWN a 25% share in MERMAIDS CAVE 

 Court Cave (IRE) ex Kylebeg Dancer (IRE)  
in training with James Owen, Newmarket 

 
MERMAIDS CAVE is a well-bred daughter of Court Cave out of Kylebeg Dancer who won four 
times under rules. Court Cave has produced famous horses such as CHAMPION COURT and 
COURT MINSTREL and the mare has already produced a half-sister rated 125 over hurdles and a 
FULL BROTHER in SPEAKER CONNOLLY who achieved a rating of 143 over fences. 
 
Still a maiden, MERMAIDS CAVE has produced two promising runs in her two only runs in the UK. 
A placed effort with her trainer in Ireland at Perth at big odd’s of 125-1 showed she can perform. 
Staying on from last to run through the field and come home for 2nd. 
 
Her first and only run for her previous trainer was again a placed effort, coming 3rd in a Hurdle 
Race at Exeter. Off the bridle from 3 out, she again showed her staying ability, climbing up to 2nd 
and closing the gap on the eventual winner before being pipped for 3rd on the line. 

 
She is sure to win and be placed very soon! 

 

 
 

Watch Mermaids Cave schooling over fences at home (in second place) 

Watch introduction to Mermaids Cave 
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 Key Owner Facts 

Own a 25% share in 5yo Mermaids Cave, a race-fit horse who has entries and is ready to offer 
immediate fun. 
 
 £2,000 to purchase a 25% ownership share. 
 There will be 4 shares available; 

o Ongoing racing costs package (per share) monthly of £833 to include all costs other 
than foreign or class2 entries or above. 

o Trainer James Owen will decide when and where horse will run and who will ride. 
o A prize money summary will be provided to each owner. 

 Organised visits to the yard and watch the horse on the gallops. 
 Have the opportunity to go racing to many top racetracks throughout the year. 
 Be supplied with complimentary owners’ badges when the horse runs (subject 

to availability). 
 Have access to the parade ring, with the opportunity to talk to the trainer and the jockey. 
 Receive videos/photos containing information of the horse’s progress. 
 Have a dedicated Racing Manager Helen Williams ensuring regular communication 

regarding race entries, declarations and results. 
 
 

For further details please visit: 
 

https://www.racehorse-ownership.com/horses-for-sale 
 

Email: helen@racehorse-ownership.com       
 

Phone: 07887 500 777 
 
 
 
 


